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THE MARINERS HOTEL AROMA CAFÉ & KITCHEN THE FISHERMAN’S WIFE

AS well as offering accommodation, The Mariners Hotel
has an excellent bar and restaurant facilities. 
The head chef sources only the finest and freshest

local produce. Totally in tune with the seasons, he then
creates dishes that are influenced by the best of British. 
Every week he introduces something new to the

menu that has excited his imagination and taste buds,
then each month the entire choice is rethought and
recreated. 
The chefs use only the best the West Country has to

offer, with fresh fish from Lyme Bay, quality-assured
meat from West Country farms, and locally-made beer,
wine and gin. 
The hotel is steeped in Lyme’s fossiling and literary

history and boasts a fantastic sea view garden and
lounge, tastefully decorated restaurant and public bar
with extensive wine and gin list. See if you can spot
the fossil in the wall!
A recent innovation has see the launch of the

Mariners’ tasting nights, an eight-course extravaganza
with exciting dishes which have received rave reviews
- held on the first Friday of every month.

OFTEN described as “Lyme’s little secret”, the multi-
award winning Aroma Café and Kitchen in Bridge
Street is the kind of place where locals love to chill out
over coffee and a tasty snack, and visitors find hugely
attractive in these days of mass-produced catering.

Owner John Kellas and his passionate team are
committed to providing tasty meals using quality pro-
duce, a philosophy which has earned them an enviable
reputation and a number of awards.

With another outlet in Bridport, which doubles as a
bar in the evenings, both establishments have won
Gold accolades in the Taste of The West Awards, as
well as being the winner of the family dining section
in the Dorset Food Awards last year.

Whether it's a breakfast, all-day brunch or lunch, or
one of Aroma’s scrumptious cakes, homemade soups
or a healthy platter, there is no lack of choice in a
menu that caters for all kinds of diet.

The menu is changed regularly and the Aroma staff
encourage families into their back room where there
is a play area for the kids (pictured above).

Aroma also caters for outside functions and has in-
troduced the provision of bespoke meals for people
staying in the town.

NO seaside resort is complete without fish and chips and
there is certainly no lacking in places where you can buy
England’s signature dish in Lyme Regis.
One of the most popular in Lyme is The Fisherman’s

Wife, situated just a few steps from the resort’s famous
Cobb harbour.
For first-time visitors to Lyme, buying their fish and

chips and then sitting on the Cobb to eat them and
watching all the boating activity in the harbour is very
often the highlight of their stay.
On TripAdvisor, The Fisherman’s Wife has an 86 per

cent rating for very good or excellent and a number of
reviews refer to it as serving “the best fish and chips in
Lyme”.
But The Fisherman’s Wife is no run-of-the-mill fish and

chip shop, as alongside the cod and chips, fish cakes and
burgers, one of its best sellers is hand-dived Lyme Bay
scallops served with garlic butter.
The Fisherman’s Wife is run by Anthony and Rachel

Shuttleworth, who are very keen fundraisers for a num-
ber of charities, especially the Royal National Lifeboat In-
stitution, their premises being just a stone’s throw from
the lifeboat station. Their 11-year-old son Keiran raises
funds for the lifeboats by handing out scallop shells for
a donation for the RNLI.
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WIN A £35
VOUCHER TO
SPEND WITH
ONE OF THESE
ADVERTISERS

HERE’S an opportunity to win a
£35 voucher to spend at one of the
advertisers on our food pages. 
All you have to do is answer the
seven questions below. The an-
swers can be found within the ad-
vertisements or editorial for each
food establishments.
List the answers on the form
below and send to: Eating Out
Competition, LymeOnline, Unit 5
Uplyme Business Park, Lyme
Regis, Dorset DT7 3LS.
The closing date is Thursday,
May 18. The winner will be able to
choose which establishment they
want to spent their voucher at. The
editor’s decision is final.
ANSWER THE FOLLOWING 

QUESTIONS:
1. Name the main restaurant at the
Royal Lion Hotel

2. Who supplies the bacon at the
Black Dog Tea Room?

3. Name the popular Israeli break-
fast dish served at the Beach
House Café

4. Where did Mark Hix, owner of
the HIX Oyster & Fish House,
grow up?

5. How many courses make up the
Mariners Hotel’s taster menu?

6. Name the owner of the Aroma
Café & Kitchen

7. What is The Fisherman’s Wife’s
favourite charity?

WIN A £35 EATING OUT VOUCHER

ANSWERS:

1 .....................................................

2 .....................................................

3 .....................................................

4 .....................................................

5 .....................................................

6 .....................................................

7 .....................................................

NAME: ............................................

TEL NO: ..........................................
Send to: Eating Out Competition, LymeOnline,
Unit 5, Uplyme Business Park, Lyme Regis,
Dorset DT7 3LS

Lyme’s little secret! 
Multi award winning cafe serves the

finest locally roasted coffee, sourcing high
quality ingredients for all the 

homemade breakfasts, brunches and
lunches from as close to home as possible. 

Catering for all types of diets, from the carb
hungry carnivore to the vegan coeliac!

Possibly the nicest bunch of people serving the
best quality food, drink and cake on the planet…

.and extremely humble with it!

Bridge Street, Lyme Regis 10am-4pm
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Silver Street Lyme Regis DT7 3HS 

The Mariners is a 14-bedroom 
coaching inn with fine dining

restaurant, open seven days a week
for breakfast, lunch and dinner, 
and bar open daily until 11pm. 

for menus or 
bookings,  

available for 
functions, 

private parties and
weddings. 

Please contact the hotel on 

01297 442 753 or email 
Enquiries@hotellymeregis.co.uk 

We are always happy to help.


